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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: weather_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

1) Hace mucho frío.
- A: Its very cold.
- B: It's very humid.
- C: The day started out hot but now it's cold.
- D: How is the climate?

2) El día amaneció caliente, pero ahora hace frío.
- A: The day started out hot but now it's cold.
- B: It's very humid.
- C: Today, it is cloudy.
- D: Is a hurricane coming?

3) Está muy húmedo.
- A: It's very humid.
- B: It's going to be bad weather.
- C: Is a hurricane coming?
- D: Because the weather is nicer there.

4) Dicen que hay una gran tormenta en México hoy.
- A: Its very cold.
- B: They say there is a big storm in Mexico today.
- C: The sky is cloudy and dark.
- D: It's going to be good weather.

5) Va a hacer mal tiempo.
- A: The day started out hot but now it's cold.
- B: It's going to be bad weather.
- C: It's very humid.
- D: Its very cold.

6) Porque el clima es mejor allá.
- A: Is a hurricane coming?
- B: Because the weather is nicer there.
- C: It's going to be bad weather.
- D: Its very cold.

7) Se reducirán las lluvias ácidas.
- A: Acid rain will be reduced.
- B: How is the climate?
- C: The sky is clear.
- D: Because the weather is nicer there.

8) El cielo está nublado y oscuro.
- A: They say there is a big storm in Mexico today.
- B: The sky is cloudy and dark.
- C: It's going to be bad weather.
- D: Rain has never been recorded in the Atacama Desert in Chile.

9) Me gusta el verano.
- A: I like the summer.
- B: It's very humid.
- C: Its very cold.
- D: The sky is clear.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: weather_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

10) Va a hacer buen tiempo.
- A: The sky is clear.
- B: Its very cold.
- C: It's very humid.
- D: It's going to be good weather.

11) Es severo.
- A: It is severe.
- B: Is a hurricane coming?
- C: Its very cold.
- D: It's going to be good weather.

12) ¿Es cierto que viene una tormenta fuerte?
- A: Is it true that a strong storm is coming?
- B: The sky is clear.
- C: How bad is the heat inside?
- D: Its very cold.

13) ¿Qué tan intenso está el calor adentro?
- A: How bad is the heat inside?
- B: Is it true that a strong storm is coming?
- C: It's going to be bad weather.
- D: It's very humid.

14) El cielo está oscuro hoy.
- A: The sky is dark today.
- B: It's going to be good weather.
- C: Its very cold.
- D: I like the summer.

15) el clima
- A: the weather
- B: The sky is dark today.
- C: Today, it is cloudy.
- D: Its very cold.

16) La lluvia nunca ha sido registrada en el desierto de Atacama en Chile.
- A: Rain has never been recorded in the Atacama Desert in Chile.
- B: It's going to be bad weather.
- C: They say there is a big storm in Mexico today.
- D: If it rains more, we are going to sink.

17) Saldríamos, pero está lloviendo.
- A: They say there is a big storm in Mexico today.
- B: Is a hurricane coming?
- C: We would go out, but it is raining.
- D: Because the weather is nicer there.

18) Hoy el día está nublado.
- A: The day started out hot but now it's cold.
- B: Its very cold.
- C: Today, it is cloudy.
- D: The sky is clear.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: weather_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

19) El cielo está despejado.
- A: The sky is clear.
- B: Its very cold.
- C: Rain has never been recorded in the Atacama Desert in Chile.
- D: The day started out hot but now it's cold.

20) Hay mucha humedad.
- A: Because the weather is nicer there.
- B: It's very humid.
- C: Acid rain will be reduced.
- D: Is a hurricane coming?

21) ¿Viene un huracán?
- A: Is a hurricane coming?
- B: Its very cold.
- C: Rain has never been recorded in the Atacama Desert in Chile.
- D: It's going to be good weather.

22) El tiempo allí es caliente y hace mucho sol.
- A: Its very cold.
- B: The jungle is very wet that time of year.
- C: The sky is dark today.
- D: The weather there is hot and it's very sunny.

23) Si hace calor hay que beber mucho líquido.
- A: If it is hot, you need to drink lots of water.
- B: it's warm (hot)
- C: The day started out hot but now it's cold.
- D: Rain has never been recorded in the Atacama Desert in Chile.

24) Se espera un día nuboso, pero sin posibilidad de tormenta.
- A: The sky is cloudy and dark.
- B: Today, it is cloudy.
- C: We expect a cloudy day, with no chance of storm.
- D: The day started out hot but now it's cold.

25) hace calor
- A: The sky is cloudy and dark.
- B: it's warm (hot)
- C: They say there is a big storm in Mexico today.
- D: Its very cold.

26) Hace mucho frío en el invierno.
- A: It's very cold in the winter.
- B: Its very cold.
- C: It's very humid.
- D: Is it true that a strong storm is coming?

27) Cómo está el clima?
- A: Its very cold.
- B: Today, it is cloudy.
- C: How is the climate?
- D: We would go out, but it is raining.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: weather_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

28) hace fresco
- A: it's cool
- B: Its very cold.
- C: The sky is cloudy and dark.
- D: It's very humid.

29) Hace buen tiempo.
- A: If it rains more, we are going to sink.
- B: The weather is good.
- C: Its very cold.
- D: We would go out, but it is raining.

30) Si llueve más nos hundimos.
- A: It's very humid.
- B: It's going to be good weather.
- C: If it rains more, we are going to sink.
- D: Its very cold.

31) Hace mucho frío en el norte, pero por lo menos se usa la calefacción.
- A: It's cold up north, but at least they use heaters.
- B: The sky is cloudy and dark.
- C: The sky is clear.
- D: We expect a cloudy day, with no chance of storm.

32) La selva es muy húmeda durante esas fechas.
- A: Its very cold.
- B: The day started out hot but now it's cold.
- C: it's warm (hot)
- D: The jungle is very wet that time of year.
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Answer Key for Worksheet 738b6

Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = A , 2 = A , 3 = A , 4 = B , 5 = B , 6 = B , 7 = A , 8 = B , 9 = A , 10 = D , 11 = A , 12 = A , 13 = A , 14 = A , 15 = A , 16 = A ,
17 = C , 18 = C , 19 = A , 20 = B , 21 = A , 22 = D , 23 = A , 24 = C , 25 = B , 26 = A , 27 = C , 28 = A , 29 = B , 30 = C , 31 =
A , 32 = D


